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Introduction
The M anitoba Model Fo rest (M BMF ) Incorpora ted is one of eleven M odel Forests in Canad a.
The C anad ian Fo rest S ervice a nd num erous other mana ging p artn ers inc luding the fo rest in dust ry,
Manitoba Conservation, First Nations, Environmental non-government organizations, local
municipalities, and universities support the Model Forest. The MBMF works in partnership with
these groups and many others to research, develop, and practice new and innovative ways to
implem ent sus tainab le forest manag ement. Es tablis hed in 19 92 a s a non -prof it corpo ration in
Man itoba , the M BM F had co nducted o ver 16 0 pro grams and pr ojects rela ted to s ocial,
environmental, and economic sustainability in forest management. In 1996, the M BMF won the
Sustainable Development Award of Excellence for Non-Government Organizations.

Manitoba Model Forest Seminar Series Objectives
MBM F activities includ e communicatio n, education an d outreach p rograms . T he MBMF in

cooperation with numerous partners presented three very successful and well-attended
climate change education and outreach events.
Two workshops were community-based and one was
more scientifically orient ed. The semina r in Winnip eg
was the scientific and final forum of the three-part
communication and outreach series for the 2002-2003
year. The Prairie Adaptation Research

Collaborative (PARC) Manitoba office assisted in
organizing the seminar at the University of
Winnipeg. Appendix I includes a list of the
Winnipeg seminar organizing committee, presenters
and other a ssista nts. Appendix II contains a brief
synopsis of PARC network. The primary, general
goals for the workshop series included:
Dissemination of information to the communities and individuals living and working in the
eastern Manitoba forests and surrounding areas. Information was provided on climate change
processes including a description of the greenhouse gases, as well as the frequently used but
not well underst ood terms such as car bon seq uestratio n, carbon cred its and car bon tra ding.
Discussion of challenges and opportunities in the forest sector resulting from potential
changes to composition and distribution of forests, tree growth yields, allowable harvest
levels, suscep tibility to pes ts, diseas es and fores t fires, carb on sinks wa s initiated.
Consultation with Aboriginal peoples of south eastern Manitoba and documenting traditional
knowledge to cap ture the hist orical record and ev idence related to climat e change.
Identification and development of pilot p rojects and a ction plans that could b e implemented
at the comm unity level as mitiga tion/ada ptation measures dealing with climate ch ange.
Raising awareness of forest mangers both in government and industry to the expected impacts
of climate change on the forest so they can be positioned to take advantage of any
opportunities arising from changes or to adapt to any adverse effects.
Providing access to information learned from the workshops to the to participants and to the
general pub lic.
The t wo loca l comm unity Adaptation to Climate Change workshops were held in January 2003
(Appendices III and IV show the workshop announcements). These two community workshops
were intended to educate and raise awareness of climate change in Manitoba’s forests for both the
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public and the forestry profession. Experts from the Canadian Forest Service (CFS), the
Canadian Climate Impacts and Adaptation Research Network, Forest Sector (C-CIARN), PARC,
the Climate Change Connection and other organizations were invited to explain the potential
impacts, adaptation and opportunities related to climate change. In addition, the community
worksh ops p rovided o ppo rtunities for comm unity mem bers t o interac t with fo restry p rofess ionals
and give personal feedback on perceptions and observations of any observed, local climate
changes.
The first community workshop of the MBMF series was held on January 22, 2003 in Lac du
Bonnet, an agro-forestry community in southeastern Manitoba. The second community
workshop occurred on January 23, 2003 at the Black River First Nations Reservation on the east
coast of Lake Winnipeg. These workshops provided information on potential climate change
impacts to each commu nity. Dialogue was also initiated t o identify pos sible adap tation mea sures
within a comm unity context and to develop action plan s and p ilot projects f or the commu nities.
The final workshop of the series was held at the University of Winnipeg with assistance from the
Centre for Forest Interdisciplinary Research and PARC. This one-day seminar was structured to
allow for scientific presentations focussing on the Prairie Provinces forestry sector and impacts of
climate cha nge. Bor eal and A spen P arklan d forest s are ver y sensitiv e to climat e and the refore it
is very important to understand
the potential changes that can
result in composition and
distribu tion of the fut ure forests .
Thes e changes could sign ificantly
impact communities dependant on
forest res ources and t he timber
indus try.
Appendix V contains the Winnipeg seminar announcement. The Winnipeg seminar notice was
circulated to members of a variety of mailing lists, including the MBMF, PAR C, C-CIARN and
the Manitoba Clean Environment Commission. Distribution also included the Universities of
Winnipeg, Manitoba and Brandon. T he announcement was also posted on the websites of the
MBM F and PA RC an d publicized a t the Univers ity of Winnip eg web site.
A diversity of speakers were invited to the seminar and covered topics such as the science behind
climate change, com munity percep tions of clima te change and ca rbon seq uestratio n in forests .
The comp lete seminar ag enda is sho wn below. Ab stracts for each of the p resentation s follow.
This s eminar also included a pos ter pap er session. A total of six posters were displayed.
Abstracts for five are included in this summary report.
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Agenda

for the Climate Change Information Series:
Impacts and Adaptation in the Prairie Provinces Forests and Forest Industry

Mond ay, Ma rch 10 , 200 3, Univ ersity of W innipeg,E ckhardt -Gra matt e Hall

Agenda
7:45 to 8:30 AM

Registration

8:30 to 8:45 AM

Seminar Introduction: Stan Kaczanowski, Manitoba Model Forest

8:45 to 9:30 AM

The Science and Po litics of Global War ming: Andrew Weaver,
University of Victoria, Climate Modeling Centre

9:30 to 10:00 AM

Sustainable Forest Management Under a Changing Climate: Key
Issues: Greg McKinnon, Canadian Climate Impacts and Adap tation
Research Network, Forest Sector, Northern Forestry Centre, Edmonton

10:00 to 10:15 AM

Break (Refreshments provided)

10:15 to 11:00 AM

Linking Climate C hange Pro jections to Impacts on Fores ts in the
Canadian Pra irie: David Price, Canadian Forest Service, Edmonton

11:00 to 11:45 AM

Climate Change Res earch in Manitoba ’s Boreal Fo rests: Richard
Westwood, University of Winnipeg, Centre for Forest Interdisciplinary
Research, Winnipeg

11:45 AM to
1:00 PM

Lunch (not provided)
See registration desk for lunch options on-campus and off-campus

1:00 to 1:45 PM

Climate Cha nge and N atural Distur bances: Potential Imp acts and
Adaptatio n Strategies: Kelvin Hirsch, C anadian F orest Serv ice,
Edmonton

1:45 to 2:30 PM

Impacts o f Climate Change on Fore st Productivity: Mark Johnston,
Saskatchewan Research Council, Saskatoon

2:30 to 3:00 PM

Break (Refreshments provided)

3:00 to 3:45 PM

Climate Change Impacts on the Islands Forests of the Great Plains:
Ted Hogg, Canadian Forest Service, Edmonton

3:45 to 4:30 PM

Climate Change Impacts and Adaptation in Forest-based
Communities: Tim Williamson, Canadian Forest Service, Edmonton

4:30 to 5:15 PM

Carbon Sequestration in Canadian Forests: Ed Banfield, Canadian
Forest Service, Edmonton

5:15 to 7:00 PM

Meet and Greet and Poster Papers (Manitoba Boardroom, Room 2M70
in Manit oba Ha ll). Refreshmen ts prov ided
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ABSTRACTS OF PRESENTATIONS
The Sc ience and Politics of Global W arming
Dr. Andr ew Weaver
Univers ity of Vict oria
Climate Modelling Centre
PO Box 1700
Victoria, British Columbia
CANADA V8W 2Y2
(250) 472-4001
fax: (250) 472-4004
e-mail: weaver@o cean.seos.uv ic.ca
Centr al to th e findings of the IPC C third asses sment report was th e stat ement:
"There is no w new and str onger evidence that most of t he warming ob served over
the last 5 0 years is a ttribut able to hum an activities."
This repres ents a s ignificant streng thening o f the ana logous stat ement is sued b y the IPC C in
1996:
"The ba lance of evidence sugg ests a dis cernible human influence on globa l climate"
What scientific evidence motivated these IPCC statements and what are their ramifications? A
historical perspective of the Earth's climate over the last 400,000 years, and the science of global
warming over the last 200 years will be discussed. Where the Kyoto Protocol fits within the
framework of necessary actions required toreduce greenhouse gas emissions will also be
addressed. Finally, a discussion of some outstanding uncertainties and a vision towards the future
of climate modelling will be presented.

Sustainable Forest Management under a Changing Climate: Key Issues
Greg McKinnon
Forest Sector Coordinator
Canadian Climate Impacts and Adapta tion Research Network
Northern Forestry Centre
Edmonton, Alberta
T6H 3S5
(780) 430-3840
email: gmckinno@nrcan.gc.ca
Clima te chan ge is ex pecte d to ha ve pro found effects on Ca nada ’s fo rests and fo rest s ector. In
general, forests appear to be most vulnerable to change during regeneration and through climate’s
impact on disturbances, such as fire and insect infestation.
Understanding the impacts and devising appropriate adaptation strategies are necessary to make
our forests, forest industries, and forest communities more resilient to present and future effects
of a chan ging clima te. Sus tainab le forest manag ement p olicies and pract ices sho uld be ad apted in
recognition of current vulnerabilities as well as expected climate change impacts.
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To help meet its commitment to improve Canadian’s knowledge of the impacts of climate change
and identify appropriate adaptation measures, the Government of Canada, through Natural
Resources Canada and the Climate Change Action Fund, has developed the Canadian Climate
Impacts and Ada ptation Research N etwork (C- CIARN ). C-CA IRN For est focuses on issues
relevant to the forest industry, forest-based communities and other forest users. It connects forest
researchers, f orest ma nagers, p olicy makers, and community leaders so that t hey can better
understand the expected effects of a changing climate on forests, and collaborate to develop and
implement adaptive strategies.

Linking clim ate chang e projec tions to impa cts on fore sts in the
Canadian Prairie Provinces
David Pr ice
Integrative Climate Change Impacts Modelling
Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada
5320 - 122 Street, Room: M034
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 3S5
(780) 435-7249
email: dprice@n rcan.gc.ca
The ma instrea m deba te surr ounding climate cha nge ap pears to have s hifted fr om wheth er it will
happ en, to whet her it is ne cessar y to do an ything ab out it. W hile there is broad scientific
consensus that the first-level response to increasing concentrations of atmospheric greenhouse
gases (GHG s) is a generally warmer global climate, there is little hard evidence to support any
particular prediction of the rate (or extent) of increase in mean annual temperature. There is some
general agreement amongst the established general circulation models (GCMs) that the greatest
averag e warming will occur at higher lat itudes a nd in mid- continent al regions , and tha t it will
manifest most noticeably as warmer winters and warmer nights. Hence, it appear that the
Canadian Prairie Provinces, together with the northern mainland, are likely targets for significant
impacts of climate warming (with some support for this from observations over the last 30 years).
The GCM forecasts are far from consistent, however, and the future is very uncertain.
How then can we perform regional assessments of the likely impacts of future climate change, for
example, on forests and forestry in central Canada? In essence, the only method is to perform
computer simulations of the impa cts of different scenarios of future climate, s uppor ted wherever
possible by experimental and observational evidence. In the case of forests and other ecosystems,
however, the effects of climate are many and varied. No single model can be expected to provide
the “correct” answers for all regions under all scenarios. Our approach then is to test and validate
models exhaustively, and work towards performing simulations with multiple ecosystem models,
each driven by climate forecasts derived from different GCMs with varying assumptions about
future G HG em issions.
The final problem is to try to make sense of the range of forecasts and to present our analysis to
the stakeholder community with as much clarity as the results permit. We must be careful to
understand the major implications as a basis for developing adaptation strategies, but at the same
time we must not imput e too much conf idence in any part icular prediction. In t his presen tation, I
will attempt to outline progress along these lines and to show some preliminary results.
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Climate Change Research in Manitoba’s Boreal Forests
Richard Westwood
University of W innipeg
Centre for F orest Interdis ciplinary Resea rch
515 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg Manitoba R3B 2E9
(204) 786-9053
email: Richard.W estwood@ ds1.uwinn ipeg.ca
This presentation summarizes to major research projects in Manitoba’s boreal forest. The first
project tak ing place in Th ompso n, Manit oba will exam ine the effect of warm ing on ecosystem
carbon budgets, quantify microbial dynamics and soil respiration to identify causes for the
hypothesized acclimation of soil respiration to warming, quantify the effect of warming on
nitrogen use by vegetation and microbes and examine the effect of warming on phenology and
stand s tructure.
The second project, examines the potential of using butterflies as bioindicators of climate and
habitat in Manitoba’s forests on the east side of Lake Winnipeg. The presentation will describe
the infrastructure development at the Thompson research site and provide preliminary results of
the butterfly forest climate change project.

Clima te Chang e and N atural D isturbanc es: Pote ntial Imp acts and
Adaptation Strategies
Kelvin Hirsch
Research Management Advisor
Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada
Fire Environment
5320 - 122 Street, Room: 3043
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 3S5
(780) 435-7319
Email: khirsch@ nrcan.gc.ca
Climate change is projected to have a significant impact on natural
disturbances in the boreal forest of western Canada. In terms of forest
fires, this includes more fire ignitions, a longer fire season, higher fire
intensities, and more escaped fires, which ultimately would lead to
increased area b urned. W ith resp ect to for est pes ts, clima te chang e will
have demonstrable effects on the frequency and intensity of pest outbreaks,
particularly at the margins of host ranges. This presentation will provide
an overview of the current assessments of how natural disturbances may be
altered under a changing climate and discuss the implications for
sustainable forest management, management of protected areas, and
opportunities for carbon sequestration. Examples of pos sible adaptation
strategies for both fire and pests will also be provided.
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Impacts of Climate Change on Forest Productivity
Dr. Mark Johnston
Senior Research Scientist
Sask atchewa n Resea rch Cou ncil
15 Innovation Blvd
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N 2X8
(306) 933-8175
email: johnston@ src.sk.ca
Forests at northern latitudes are expected to be affected by climate change to a greater degree that
most areas around the globe. Impacts include changes to fire regimes, increases in insect pests,
and ch anges to for est p roduc tivity. A num ber of climat e-relat ed fact ors a ffect f orest prod uctivit y,
including a ir and s oil temp eratur e and mo isture a vailab ility. In addit ion, climat e change will
occur in association with higher atmospheric CO 2 concentrations and changes to nutrient
availability. A ll of these facto rs will affect the level of f orest pr oductivity at a give site for a given
species. Higher air temperatures will increase the levels of both carbon gain through
photosynthesis and carbon loss through respiration, and the net effect on productivity will depend
on the balance of these processes. Higher soil temperatures have the potential for increasing the
availability of nitrogen, but this will depend on other limiting factors such as moisture
availability. Higher CO2 levels might cause an increase in growth, but this effect is limited by
nitrogen and water availa bility, so the net eff ect will depend on the a vailability of th ese other
resources. Water-use efficiency may also be higher in elevated CO 2 levels, but the effects on
growth will depend on site factors, especially water availability. Water availability is a crucial
limitation on productivity, and is highly dependant on soil water-holding capacity. Drought-prone
sites a re likely to decline in prod uctivity du e to increas ing water stres s, but sites wit h higher s oil
water-holding capacity ma y enjoy increased prod uctivity due to war mer temper atures. La rgescale integrat ed studies gen erally find an increas e in forest pr oductivity which resu lts in increased
harvest levels and declines in prices, thereby benefiting the consumer at the expense of the
producer. In s ummary, the p otential exis ts for higher levels of produ ctivity on sites wh ere water
and nutrients are not limiting. In contrast, managers may find that it is no longer useful to manage
forests on drought-prone sites, and that management efforts should be increasingly focused on
sites where growth is likely to increase. A number of research teams across the country are
currently addressing these questions.

Clima te change impac ts on the island forests of the Gr eat Pla ins
Norman Henderson, Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative, Regina, Saskatchewan

* E.H. (Ted) Hogg, Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada
5320 - 122 Street, Room: M033
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 3S5
(780) 435-7225
Email: thogg@ nrcan.gc.ca
Elaine Barrow, Adjunct Professor, University of Regina, Regina, Saskatchewan
Brett Dolter, Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative, Regina, Saskatchewan

* Presenter
This study investigates future climate change impacts on five island forest sites in the northern
Great Plains ecoregion: Sweet Grass Hills (Montana), Cypress Hills (Alberta-Saskatchewan),
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Moos e Moun tain (S aska tchewan ), Spr uce Woo ds (M anitob a) and Turt le Moun tain
(Manitoba-North D akota). The sites are relatively small forests, isolated from other woodlands
by intervening gr assland . They have high n ature conser vation, recreat ional and cultur al value.
Their smallness, isolation, restricted number of keystone species and ecotone nature make the
island fores ts very vulnerab le to climate change.
Using 3 different global climate models (GCM s) incorporating the latest emissions scenarios we
construct climate scenarios for the 2020s , 2050s and 2 080s according to standard
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) guidelines. From these scenarios we derive
climate moisture indices (CMIs) based on projected precipitation, temperature and
evapotranspiration to model available moisture for vegetation growth. All GCM scenarios
indicated declines in mo isture levels over t ime.
As moisture availability is a critical determinant of forest structure and health at Plains forest
sites, the loss of such substantial amounts of moisture is expected to have severe impacts,
including t he convers ion of lar ge areas of fores t from t rees to s crub or grass cover, the p ossib le
extirpation of some tree species, and negative impacts on biodiversity, landscape diversity, and
recreational an d cultural values . Landsca pe change ma y be sudden a nd drama tic, via vectors s uch
as fire, insect attack or severe drought. Traditional minimal-intervention management will not
prevent loss of diversity and risks catastrophic and permanent landscape change. Management
that aims simply to retain existing vegetation, or to restore historical vegetation distributions and
ecosystems , will fail as the climate s teadily moves fa rther away fro m recent and cur rent norms .
We examine past and current forest management at each of the study sites and find that climate
change is not considered within management plans. Given the island forests' vulnerability and
the magnitude of probable climate change impacts, an interim strategy of "managed retreat",
incorporating active, anticipatory management, may be the best risk management approach.

Climate Change Impacts and Adaptations in Forest Based Communities
Tim Williamson
Sustainable development Economist
Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada
5320 - 122 Street, Room: 2081
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 3S5
(780) 435-7372
Email: twilliam@nrcan.gc.ca
Forest-based communities have strong social, cultural and economic ties with climate
sensitive forest environments. Also, the characteristics of forest-based communities
define a particular social context for climate change that contributes to additional
concerns about their vulnerability to climate change effects. For example, capacity to
adapt to climate change may be impaired somewhat by a) low investment in higher
education, b) general declines in autonomy, c) potential tendency to underestimate
climate risk, d) institutional inflexibilities, and e) a general lack of scientific information
regarding climate change effects at local levels. At the same time the long term and
irreversible nature of forestry investments and forest management decisions increases the
imperative for incorporating climate change into current policy and decision-making.
There is significant uncertainty about the magnitudes and timing of climate change
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effects in forest-based communities and the lack of information on local effects will limit
the development of adaptation strategies. One approach for providing communities with
a better information base upon which to evaluate the need for action is to undertake risk
analysis. A risk analysis framework is described. The framework includes evaluation of
adaptation capacity, scientific risk assessment, and understanding risk perceptions as its
main components. Effective risk management and risk analysis, however, requires that
each of the components are linked by a systematic and structured approach to risk
communication.

Carbon S equestration in C anadian For ests
Ed Ba nfield
Carbon Cycling, Climate Change
Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada
5320 - 122 Street, Room: M043
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 3S5
(780) 435-7267
Email: edbanfie@ nrcan.gc.ca
Canadian forests play an important role in the global carbon cycle. In response to the issue of
climate change, along with many other countries, Canada has signed the Kyoto protocol, with the
target of reducing green house gas emissions to 6% below 1990 levels. As part of the strategy to
reduce green house gas emissions the Kyoto Protocol recognizes the important contribution of
forests t o the globa l carbon cycle. Car bon st ock changes res ulting from la nd use chang es
(afforestation, reforestation, deforestation) since 1990 must be accounted for during the Kyoto
commitment periods. W here afforest ation and r eforestat ion activities res ult in carbon stock
increases, credit will b e awarded. Likewis e where deforesta tion activities lea d to a carb on stock
decrease a deb it will be incurred. Alth ough Ca nada mus t account for land use chan ge, countries
must decide by 2006 whether or not to include carbon stock changes from land management
(including forest management) in their national GHG balance. Currently the Canadian Forest
Service is developing a National Forest Carbon Accounting framework in order to assess the
contribution of Canadian forests to the global carbon budget. This program, while supporting
policy analyses a nd internatio nal report ing, also sup ports project level forest carbon s tock
accounting. In recognition of the role that forest management has in the forest carbon budget, the
CFS carbon accounting team and the Model Forest Network have entered in to a partnership to
develop a forest C accou nting to ol that will help for est ma nagers consider the effects of their
actions on f orest C s tocks given a lternate ma nagement s cenarios.
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ABSTRACTS OF POSTER PAPERS
Poster title: A 380-year reconstruction of the Canadian Drought Code:
impacts of atmospheric circulation anomalies on climate and forest fire
frequency, eastern Canada. Climate Dynamics
Mart in Girard in, Centre for F orest Interdis ciplinary Resea rch, Universit y of Winnip eg
Tardif, Jacques, Centre for F orest Interdis ciplinary Resea rch, Universit y of Winnip eg

Flannigan, M.D., University of Quebec at Montreal
Bergeron, Y., University of Quebec at Montreal
Inter-annual and -decadal scale variability in drought over the Abitibi Plains ecoregion (eastern
Canada) was investigated using a 380-year dendroclimatic reconstruction of the Canadian
Drought Code (CDC; J uly monthly average) i.e., a daily numerical rating of the average moisture
content of deep organic layers. Spectral analyses conducted on the reconstructed CDC indicated a
shift in spectral power after 1850 leading toward a reduction in interdecadal variability and an
increase in interannual variability. Investigation on the causes for this shift suggested a decrease
in North Pacific forcing after the mid-19th century. Cross-Continuous Wavelet Transformation
analyses suggested coherency in the 8-16 and 17-3 2-years/cycle oscillation bands between the
CDC reconstruction and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) prior to 1850. Following 1850,
this coh erency shift ed towar d the No rth At lantic O scillation (NAO ) in the 1 7-3 2-years /cycle
band, and toward the Southern Oscillation (SO) in the 8-16-years/cycle band. Principal
Component Analysis conducted on varying time window suggested that the Pacific forcing (SO
and PDO) was restricted to the period approximating 1 750-18 50. Prior and after this period, the
CDC was correlated with the NAO. The shift around 18 50 could reflect a northwarddisplacement of the polar jet stream induced by a warming of the sea surface temperature along
the North Pacific coast. A northward displacement of the jet stream, which inhibits the outflow of
cold and dry Arctic air, could have allowed the inclusion of air mass from the Atlantic subtropical
regions. Similar investigations are underway in the Manitoba boreal forest and across Ontario.

Poster title: Asp en Par kland For est, P rairie F ires and Clima te in the
1870s in Southern Manitoba
Irene Hanuta, Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative, Centre for Forest
Interdisciplinar y Research, U niversity of W innipeg

Dominion L and Surv ey (DLS) m aps p roduced in the 1 870 s were used to map for ested land cover
in a part of southern Manitoba. The 18 70s distribution of Aspen Pa rkland was compared to the
distribution in the 1990s. Changes in the extent of the Aspen Parkland were evident, with the
forested area covering much less of the landscape in the study area in the present day. These
changes likely resulted from land-u se manag ement and th e expans ion of agricultur e in the area.
Locations of fires in the 1870s was also identified and mapped. Large burned areas were found
between 1871 and 18 73. Fires during this period were attributed to predominately dry conditions
and som e severe lightning s torms.
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Poster title: Climate change impacts on the island forests of the Great
Plains
Norman Henderson, Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative, Regina, Saskatchewan
E.H. (Ted) Hogg, Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest Service, Edmonton, Alberta
Elaine Barrow, Adjunct Professor, University of Regina, Regina, Saskatchewan
Brett Dolter, Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative, Regina, Saskatchewan

This study investigates future climate change impacts on five island forest sites in the northern
Great Plains ecoregion: Sweet Grass Hills (Montana), Cypress Hills (Alberta-Saskatchewan),
Moos e Moun tain (S aska tchewan ), Spr uce Woo ds (M anitob a) and Turt le Moun tain
(Manitoba-North D akota). The sites are relatively small forests, isolated from other woodlands
by intervening gr assland . They have high n ature conser vation, recreat ional and cultur al value.
Their smallness, isolation, restricted number of keystone species and ecotone nature make the
island fores ts very vulnerab le to climate change.
Using 3 different global climate models (GCM s) incorporating the latest emissions scenarios we
construct climate scenarios for the 2020s , 2050s and 2 080s according to standard
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) guidelines. From these scenarios we derive
climate moisture indices (CMIs) based on projected precipitation, temperature and
evapotranspiration to model available moisture for vegetation growth. All GCM scenarios
indicated declines in mo isture levels over t ime.
As moisture availability is a critical determinant of forest structure and health at Plains forest
sites, the loss of such substantial amounts of moisture is expected to have severe impacts,
including t he convers ion of lar ge areas of fores t from t rees to s crub or grass cover, the p ossib le
extirpation of some tree species, and negative impacts on biodiversity, landscape diversity, and
recreational an d cultural values . Landsca pe change ma y be sudden a nd drama tic, via vectors s uch
as fire, insect attack or severe drought. Traditional minimal-intervention management will not
prevent loss of diversity and risks catastrophic and permanent landscape change. Management
that aims simply to retain existing vegetation, or to restore historical vegetation distributions and
ecosystems , will fail as the climate s teadily moves fa rther away fro m recent and cur rent norms .
We examine past and current forest management at each of the study sites and find that climate
change is not considered within management plans. Given the island forests' vulnerability and
the magnitude of probable climate change impacts, an interim strategy of "managed retreat",
incorporating active, anticipatory management, may be the best risk management approach.

Poster title: Climate Change Impacts on Productivity and Health of Aspen
E.H. (Ted) Hogg and James P. Brandt, Natural Resources Canada, Canadian Forest
Service, Edmonton, Alberta
Bob Kochtubajda, Environment Canada, Meteorological Service of Canada, Edmonton,
Alberta
Trembling aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx .) is the m ost imp ortan t deciduou s tree s pecies in
the Ca nadian borea l forest . In the early 1 990 s, dieba ck and red uced grow th of as pen was noted in
some areas of Saskatchewan and Alberta. Early studies suggested that drought, in combination
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with insect defoliation and fungal pathogens, played a major role. This led to concerns about the
current s tatus of asp en health , including t he ques tion of h ow asp en may b e respo nding to climatic
warming that is already evident in western Canada. To address these concerns, we established a
regional s tudy (C IPHA ) that includes a nnual fo rest hea lth mon itoring o f 75 a spen s tands in
climatically-sensitive areas of western Canada, extending from the southwestern Northwest
Territories and northeastern British Columbia to western Manitoba.
Field measurements on these stands showed that the aspen in the climatically-dry parkland zone
are significantly stunted in height, and have a smaller basal area compared to aspen of similar age
(mean of 60 years) in the boreal forest. As a result, average aboveground biomass was 37%
smaller in the p arkland s tands (1 05 T /ha) comp ared to the b oreal stan ds (16 6 T/ h a).
Tree-ring analysis was conducted on disks collected at three heights from 432 aspen stems at
these sites. The results showed that regional aspen growth from 1950 to 200 0 has undergone
several periods of reduced growth and recovery. Growth was dramatically reduced during
1961-1 964, 19 79-198 4, and 1988 -1995, corresponding to periods with regional drought and
large-scale outbreaks by forest tent caterpillar (Malacoso ma disstria Hbn.) . The las t peak in
aspen gr owth was in 199 7, following a coo l, moist perio d with little defoliation . Regional as pen
growth started to decline during the unusually warm, dry “El Nino” year of 1998, and had
decreased by a total of 30% between 1997 and 2000.
During 2001-2 002, the region was affected by one of the most severe droughts on record. The
200 2 forest health ass essments showed tha t the drough t had not yet ca used widesp read asp en
dieback within these stands. However, a preliminary analysis indicated an increase in the
incidence of poplar borers in some parts of the drought-affected region. Continued monitoring
will provide an early indication of any long-term impacts of this drought on the health of the
aspen forests in this region. Future directions include the “scaling up” of tree-ring analyses for
annual estimates of net primary production, and the validation of models for projecting future
impacts on the aspen forests of western Canada.

Poster title: Paleoenvironmental Evidence for Hydroclimatic Change
and Extreme Flooding in the Red River Basin over the last 700 years
St. George, S., Geological Survey of Canada
Nielsen, E., M anitoba Geological S urvey
Ferguson, G., University of Manitoba, Faculty of Engineering

A regional tree-ring network developed within the Red River basin has been used to
develop proxy records of extreme floods, annual precipitation and groundwater
fluctuat ions spanning t he last several centuries. Inundat ion at t he beginning of the
growing season disturbs cambial processes in Quercus macrocarpa (Michx.) and causes
unusual anatomical features to develop within the annual ring, including small earlywood
vessels, disrupted flame parenchyma and less wood fiber. Such signatures can be used to
determine the frequency and magnitude of past floods, provide a long-term context for
contemporary observations and clarify the relative timing of extreme floods and potential
forcing mechanisms. High flood modes have been documented for the lower Red River
during the mid 1700s, the early to mid 1800s and the latter half of the 20th century.
Records for the Assiniboine River and the American portion of the Red River are not as
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robust, but suggest that severe floods in the Red and Assiniboine basins have coincided,
albeit infrequently, during the past 500 years. A reconstruction of annual precipitation
indicates that hydroclimate in southern Manitoba has been relatively stable over the last
two hundred years, although interrupted briefly by pronounced wet intervals in the late
1820s and 1850s. Prior to this, the Red River basin experienced extremely dry conditions
between AD 1670 and 1775, with below-normal precipitation occurring approximately
two years out of three. Individual dry years were usually associated with larger-scale
drought across much of the North American interior. Comparisons with limnological
records from North Dakota and Minnesota suggest t hat multi-decadal fluctuations in
regional hydroclimate have been consistent across the northeastern Great Plains during
the last 600 years. Estimated hydraulic heads near Winnipeg, derived from a suite of
climatic and tree-ring data, suggest that natural variations during the first half of the 20th
century were much smaller than the effects of groundwater withdrawals.

Seminar Attendance and Feedback
A tota l of 18 6 pa rticipa nts of ficially regist ered for t he Winn ipeg sem inar. It is , however, lik ely
that attendance numbers were greater because not all participants registered with the front desk.
Attendance came from a diversity of sectors, including government, academic and students, nongovernment organizat ions and indu stry. Figure 1 shows the proportion of attendees by sector.
The seminar package contained an audience feedback form requesting an evaluation of the event
and comments (Figure 2). A total of 55 feedback forms (about 30 %) were returned. Evaluation
of the semina r was ext remely positive ( Figure 3) with high approval ratings for the presentations
and sp eakers. Appendix VI includes all written comments provided on the submitted evaluation
forms.
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Please take a few minutes to fill out the evaluation form. Your input and comments will
help us to plan future seminars and workshops. Place an X in the appropriate box. Use
the comments section to identify specific issues.

Figure 2: Winnipeg Seminar Feedback Form.

Strongl
y Agree

Agre
e

Neutra
l

Disagre
e

Strongly
Disagre
e

Comments

The
presentations
were
informative
The
information
presented was
appropriate to
the audience
The speakers
did a good job
The length of
the
presentations
was
appropriate
The location
was
appropriate for
this meeting
What w ould you like to see as the mes for a fo llow-up se minar/wo rkshop o n Forests and
Climate Change in Manitoba and the Prairies?

Please provide any other comments or suggestions about this seminar.
Figure 3: Results of Winnipeg Seminar Feedback Form.
Strongly

No Response

Disagre
e

The
presentations
were
informative

Strongl
y Agree

Agree

Neutra
l

41.8%

50.9
%

5.5%

Disagre
e
1.8%
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The
information
presented was
appropriate to
the audience
The speakers
did a good job
The length of
the
presentations
was
appropriate
The location
was
appropriate for
this meeting

21.8%

56.4
%

12.7%

7.3%

1.8%

32.7%

61.8
%

5.5%

16.4%

63.6
%

14.5%

3.6%

1.8%

50.9%

38.2
%

7.3%

3.6%

* Numbers may not add to 100% because of rounding.
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Appendix I: The Winnipeg Seminar Organizing Committee Members
Greg C arlson, Manito ba Co nservation , Mana ger of Fores t Inventory, For estry Bra nch.
Greg has knowledge of the forest industry in Manitoba and is manager of the forest inventory
section in the provincial Forestry Branch.
Irene Hanuta, Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative (PARC), M anitoba Climate Change
Research C oordinato r.
Irene pos sesse s an int er-discip linary ba ckgroun d in the env ironmen tal science s with ex pertis e in
Prairies climate change and land use change. She is currently in the PhD program in the
Department of Geography, Faculty of Environment at the University of Manitoba. Her duties at
PARC include administrating climate change research information for Manitoba and raising
awareness of potent ial impacts and adap tation st rategies of clima te change.
Stan Ka czanow ski, Manito ba Co nservation , Eastern R egion Forest er.
Stan Kaczanowski has also been seconded half time to work as Assistant General Manager,
Manitoba M odel Forest. Stan has extensive experience in forest management planning and
eleven years of involvement with the Manitoba Model Forest as board member, vice-president,
president and currently staff.

Brian Kotak, Tembec Paper Group, Environmental Director. Responsible for
environmental programs for the Tembec Pine Falls mill and forestry operat ions including
greenhouse gas reduction strategies, wildlife management, watershed issues and forestry
certification. Ph.D. in water qualit y.
Greg McKinnon, Canadian Climate Impacts and Adapta tion Research Network (C-CIARN) Forest Sector Coordinator. C-CIARN is a national network that facilitates the generation of
climate cha nge know ledge, identif ies inform ation ga ps an d defines research priorit ies. Gr eg is
respons ible for delivering the F orest Secto r componen t of the Netw ork, which focus es on issues
relevant to th e many and va ried, uses of th e forest and to forest- based com munities.
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Seminar Presenters
Ed Banf ield, Carbo n Cycling,

Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada

(speaker)
Martin Girardin, Centre for Forest Interdisciplinary Research, University of Winnipeg (poster)
Irene Hanuta , Prairie

Adaptation Research Collaborative (PARC), Manitoba (poster)

Kelvin Hirsch, Fire Environment, Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada (speaker)
Ted Hogg, Canadian Forest Service, Natural Resources Canada

(speaker and two posters)

Mar k John ston, S aska tchewan Resea rch Cou ncil (speaker)
Greg McKinnon, Canadian Climate Impacts and Adap tation Research Network, Northern
Forestry Centre

David Price, Integrative Climate Change Impacts Modelling, Canadian Forest Service,
Natural Resources Canada (speaker)
Scott St. George, Geological Survey of Canada, Winnipeg (poster)
Andrew W eaver, Univers ity of Victoria, C limate Mo delling Centre

(speaker)

Richard W estwood, C entre for For est Interdiscip linary Research , University of W innipeg

(speaker)
Tim Williamson, Sustainable Development Economics, Canadian Forest Service, Natural
Resources Canada (speaker)

Seminar Assistants and Volunteers
Rene Barker, Manitoba Model Forest (registration desk)
Danny Blair, Geography Department, University of Winnipeg (introductions)
Ed Cloutis, Centre for Forest Interdisciplinary Research, University of Winnipeg (introductions)
Bev Dube, Manitoba M odel Forest (administration)
Irene Hanuta, Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative
Stan Kaczanowski, Manitoba Conservation (introductions)
Brian Kotak, Tembec Paper Group (introductions)
Peter Miller, Centre for Forest Interdisciplinary Research, University of Winnipeg,
(introductions)
Bryan Yusishen, Manitoba Agriculture and Agri-Food (gift baskets)
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University of Winnipeg Student Volunteers (registration desk)
Stephen Berg
Suzann e Bulloch
Paige Harms
Sarah M cFee
Trevor M ueller
Melanie Rose
Della Zubriski
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Appendix II: The Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative
The Prairie Adaptation Research Collaborative (PARC) is an interdisciplinary research network
studyin g phys ical and s ocio-econo mic impa cts and vulnerab ilities of clim ate chan ge in the P rairie
Provinces. PARC also undertakes research to develop adaptation strategies to climate change – to
reduce negative impacts and to take advantage of any new opportunities. PARC serves as a
facilitator by bringing researchers together with decision-makers from government, nongovernment organizations, industry and communities to exchange information on climate change
impacts and adaptation research and to identify research needs or gaps and opportunities. PARC
staff resides at the University of Regina, Climate Change Central in Alberta and The University
of Winnip eg. The Manitoba Climate Change Action Fund with matching funds contributed by
the federa l Climate Change Action Fund supports the PAR C Manitoba coordinator position.

PARC represents Prairie interests in a larger Canada-wide network, the Canadian Climate
Impacts and Adaptation Research Network (C-C IARN). C-CIARN is comprised of six regions
and seven national sectors.
C-CIARN Region
Britis h Colum bia
Prairies (PARC)
Ont ario
Quebec
Atlan tic
North

C-CIARN Sector
Agriculture
Coastal Zone
Fisheries
Forests
Health
Landscape Hazards
Water R esources

Additional information about PARC and C-CIARN can be found at their web sites at:
www.parc.ca or www.c-ciarn.ca .
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Appendix III: Winnipeg Workshop Feedback Comments
Question
The
presentations
were
informative

Question
The
information
presented was
appropriate to
the audience

Comments
Good mix of topics.
McKinnon & Williamson were far too general.
Quite technical in nature but perhaps the nature of the beast.
I’m a high school student so didn’t understand some of the info.
Interested me in some of their projects.
Very good speakers.
Most were science based rather than fear mongering of worst case
scenarios.
Weaver, Price, Banfield & Westwood were highlights also a few
presentations were boring (McKinnon, Hogg).
Some yes, much we already knew.
Some were more so than others. Bad overall where info. Too
technical in most cases.

Comments
Interactive session by Kelvin Hirsch was excellent.
Audience was fairly broad for this topic.
Could have been a little less of what we already know.
Would like to see more study results, less ‘fluff’.
The group was very divergent and likely less technical in abilities
so much of the information presented was above their abilities. I
work for the forest industry & found the info. Very informative &
appropriate to my skill level.
That’s why I came.
Wide range of presenters and audience makes it hard to respond.
Audience seemed to be very broad (i.e. level of scientific
knowledge of climate change issues) however most of the speakers
work on climate change and spoke only to others who have a high
level of knowledge of climate change issues – scientific jargon, etc.
I felt sometimes lost but understood from the graphs.
Impossible to do given the diversity of the audience.
Most presupposed academic/technical audience. Not all in
audience had that background.
Some info. Would have been too technical for some of the audience
i.e. junior ranger/laypersons.
David Prices’s presentation was too technical for the majority of
audience – the lay/common person – although well presented.
Preferred more down-to-earth approach to info.
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Question
The speakers
did a good job

Question
The length of
the
presentations
was
appropriate

Comment s

Built on one another’s information.
Most cases.
They took too many subjects they then rushed through them. Do
one or two & do them well.
Some great, some…
Some of them explained the info. very well.
Most.
I was disappointed by the 6th talk which was mostly audience
participation. I’d rather hear the expert speak.
Good job!
Some problems with technology – not problem of presenters.
Andrew Weaver was a very captivating speaker.
Some speakers needed to engage the audience more to stimulate
ideas & questions.
Some presenters needed to streamline and punch-up t he
presentations – some were too technical or too long.
Each did well in their own field but it would appear that this
particular day was more geared to a technical audience – not t he
students & grass root s people. I am an arborist & was expecting
more pertinent info.

Comments
Less slides; more time for discussion.
But there were too many speakers.
Could have easily been compressed to end at 4:30.
Some were too long and others were too short.
Depends on content and deliver – 45 mins is very long for some
topics and speakers.
Long, but interesting.
Afternoon sessions too long.
Boring speakers read their slides. Too long.
Perhaps shorter, with discussions time scheduled.
Just right!
Need more time.
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Question
The location
was
appropriate for
this meeting

Comments
A bit cool.
Just don’t give direct ions that send us all over again.
Great A/V. Comfy seats.
I found the location great.
Central location was quite accessible.
Good central locat ion.
Coffee & pastries were appreciated.
A bit cramped at times.
Downtown parking for us rural people is atrocious! Perhaps a
parking pass would be appropriate or a more commuter friendly
spot.
Poor parking, no lunch.
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Question: W hat would you like to see as themes for a follow -up
semina r/workshop on Fores ts and C limate C hange in M anitoba and the
Prairies?
Role of forest wetlands in the flow of water and nutrients.The impacts of climate change
on the se wetl ands and im plicat ion for fores t ecos ystem sust ainab ility.
Mor e emph asis on clima te chan ge on t he Pra iries wit h relat ion to agricu lture o nly.
Watersheds especially as the current focus on H20 health & the International Year of
Fresh H20.
Health imp acts and w hat the comm on perso n can do to rea lly make a difference.
Animal Habitat needs to be covered as well & food production.
More so cial science.
Adaptation options/strategies – “vulnerability approach”.
Afforestation and plantations for future fibre allocation.
“Species at risk” and protected area networks.
More presentations on research and possible solutions, technologies, adaptive strategies.
Good topics.
Good t o have som e updates on monitorin g progra ms in relation to climate chang e.
Similar to the butterfly presentation today. E.g. results from spruce program at
Ospwagon ?s pelling
Perhaps policy-oriented.
Need for workshop format which allows more feedback from stakeholders.
More local speakers. Everyone seemed to be from Edmonton.
Forest H ealth & clima te change.
Urban parks? – need more of them.
Progress report on Banfield’s prototype of C-budget – maybe a demo?
Mor e infor mati on on h ow cities contr ibut e to glo bal w armin g, sp ecifically.
Results of some current study (if available).
Actions underway in Canada.
More informative, graphical and interesting slide shows.
Demo discussion: alternatives for paper.
Wildlife, non-timber forest harvest products, remediation, traditional peoples views &
utilization & relation to forests.
Science and politics of global warming.
Climate change research in Manitoba and Boreal forests.
Impa cts of climat e chang e on for est p roduc tivity.
Climate change impacts on the Islands forests of the Great Plains.
*Carbon sequestration in Canadian forests.
More suggests on reusing and stop clear cutting.
Policy implications & required changes including incentives.
Local level concerns – what can the individual do about climate change? Is there any
hope?? Generally the workshop made me feel there wasn’t much hope & that the effects
were overall very negativ e.
Get more MB speakers.
How to prepare for climate change in the boreal forest?
Impa cts on water qua lity.
This time let’s hear a real study on effects of global warming on black spruce forests
instead of turning it into a butterfly thing.
More on use of tree farming as a sources of fibre
More on commercial forest implications & adaptations.
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Question: Please provide any other comments or suggestions about this seminar.
Nice workshop.
I recognize the importance of trees to society in general, but many parts of the boreal
forest contain > 50% wetland coverage* (some places 90%!). Clearly these are important
component s of “fo rests” ( groundwat er recharge, imp acts on ra tes and direct ion of water
flow, etc). My suggestion is: Don’t miss the wetlands for the trees…Think of the entire
ecological unit or watershed level. * particularly the boreal & taiga plain ecozones.
Improve AV quality. Note: Bad image clarity/focus.
Ranking for each speaker. Community poor.
Please sta rt on time.
Please be more organized for registration.
A welcome seminar for those not available to attend late day sessions.
Kelvin Hirsch – very good presentation – audience participation very good.
Ted Hog g’s pres entation – relevant very good – need more of these.
Many thanks.
Good show.
Very timely workshop. Well organized.
Would ha ve been nice to see a p resentation about t he Manit oba M odel Forest it self. I
know little about it other than information from website, pamphlet.
Incorporat e whole watershed /forest s hed. Lots of local researchers doing Car bon ba sed
research (both province, MB Conservation & Feds., Env. Can., FWI here in Wpg).
Perhap s too ma y speakers . Cut ba ck by 1 or 2 .
I would like to have seen a presentation and the development of models and the
parameters set within them to better understand and trust the results produced.
Three presentations had technical difficulties, which detracted from an otherwise
excellen t day.
Well organized.
Some of the topics seemed a bit redundant.
Afternoo n speaker s should con sider the rema ining attentio n span of their audience i.e.
make it a b it more lively/interactiv e.
Very impres sive worksh op with goo d organiza tion and ex cellent attendan ce. Great to see
school groups and First Nations involvement.
Very int erest ing sem inar, lo oking forwa rd to t he nex t day.
Was the abundant amount of paper in the attendee packet printed on recycled paper with
vegetab le inks? T his series was no t really pu blicized t o the st udents of UW or their
environmental organization, EcoMAFIA.
I liked it.
It was excellent to see the Aboriginal & younger students in attendance. However, most
presentation were likely beyond their level of comprehension. Not sure of the best
solutio n to this :
1. Inform presenters before the workshop of expected audience so presentations can be
tailored to their needs
2. Hold separate technical sessions for resource managers.
Well organized, good food/drinks.
Best speakers: Weaver, Hirsch, Banfield.
Interesting & knowledgeab le speakers . Very nice to have it. T here should b e fewer
speakers that cover more topics more thoroughly and have at least 15 minutes for
questions after each. The thing should end by 3 pm if it starts at 8:30 otherwise too long
for older people. We lost over ½ the audience by 3 pm.
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APPENDIX IV: SELECTED WEB SITES
Man itoba Model F orest:
http:// www.manitob amodelfores t.net
Prairie A dapt ation R esearch C ollabo rative:
http:// www.parc.ca
Cana dian C limate Imp acts a nd Ada ptat ion Res earch Net work:
http:// www.c-ciarn.ca
Canadian Climate Impacts and Adapta tion Research Network – Forest Sector:
http://forest.c-ciarn.ca/
Natu ral Res ources C anada , Cana dian Fo rest S ervice:
www.nrcan.gc.ca/cfs-scf/
Natural Resources Canada, Geological Survey of Canada:
www.nrcan.gc.ca/gsc
Man itoba Cons ervatio n, Fores try Bra nch:
http://www.gov.mb.ca/conservation/forestry/index.html
Manitoba Energy, Science and Technology, Climate Change Branch:
http:// www.gov.mb .ca/est/clima techange/
Manitoba Climate Change Connection:
www.climatechangeconnection.org
Univers ity of Vict oria Clim ate M odeling C entre:
http:// www.climate.uvic.ca
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University of Winnipeg Geography Department:
http://www.uwinnipeg.ca/~geograph/
Environmen t Cana da, Climat e Change:
http://www.ec.gc.ca/climate/home-e.html
Intergovernmen tal Panel on C limate Cha nge:
http:// www.ipcc.ch
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